
COP 3337Programming IIExamination 1Name: SAMPLEThis exam has 3 additional pages with 3 questions.



1. [40 pts℄Implement a very minimal BigComplex omplete lass. A BigComplex stores a real partand an imaginary (as BigIntegers). For the purposes of this exam, you may assume thatthere are no negative omponents and you do not have to hek for these onditions. Forthis question you need to provide the data representation and the following methods.� A onstrutor that takes two BigIntegers as parameters, representing the real andimaginary parts. The onstrutor must be implemented.� A onstrutor that takes two Strings as parameters, representing the real and imag-inary parts. The onstrutor must be implemented.� A onstrutor that takes no parameters and results in a BigComplex that representszero. The onstrutor must be implemented.� A onstant BigComplex named ZERO.� add, whih returns a new BigComplex representing the sum of this BigComplex andanother BigComplex.� equals
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2. [30 pts℄ Assume that in addition to valid toString and equals methods, a BigRationallass ontains the following members:publi BigRational( String rat ); // onstrut new BigRationalpubli BigRational add( BigRational rhs ); // return this+rhs(a) Method readFile reads the spei�ed �le, whih ontains one rational number per line,and returns an ArrayList ontaining the rational numbers it enounters. You do nothave to handle any exeptions or provide any import diretives. Implement readFile.The signature is:publi stati ArrayList<BigRational> readFile( String fileName )(b) Method sum returns the sum of all the rationals in its parameter. Implement sum.The signature is:publi stati BigRational sum( ArrayList<BigRational> theList )
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3. [30 pts℄ A op3337.MyBinaryArray represents arbitrarily long sequenes of binary vari-ables. This question asks you to implement the onstrutor and one method of op3337.MyBinaryArray.The data representation for op3337.MyBinaryArray onsists of an array representing thebooleans. For instane, the representation of the op3337.MyBinaryArray "TFTTF" wouldbe an array with length �ve storing true, false, true, true, false in array indies 0, 1, 2, 3,and 4 respetively.Implement a op3337.MyBinaryArray lass that ontains the following:(a) A one-parameter onstrutor that ontains a string. Throw an IllegalArgumentExeptionif there are illegal haraters.(b) A toString method.() The data representation, as outlined above.
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